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The Story
“HOW IT ALL BEGAN AND
HOW IT WILL NEVER END”

DRINKS AND SNACKS

THE STORY
Wednesday Nights
Bible Study

JUNIOR & SENIOR
HANGOUT NIGHT

TPF-NEWSLETTER

This Curriculum is designed to help us Know, Live and Share God’s story. We've divided
the material into three sections with exercises throughout to help us along in your journey.

In the first section, Know God’s Story, we will learn to see the beauty of God’s story as one
complete narrative from Genesis to Revelation through the plot line of Creation, Fall, Rescue, and
Restoration. God is the Author of this story that governs history and the whole world. Special
emphasis is placed on understanding the facts of God’s story and crafting a winsome narrative for
sharing it with others.
The next section, Live God’s Story, focuses on seeing ourselves as an active participant in God’s
narrative. God, the main character, invites us to join Him as His story governs every area of our lives.
Our Stories only make sense when we live out of God’s larger story.
In the final section, Share God’s Story, we will learn how to naturally speak of God’s story with
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others. Special emphasis is placed on inviting others into God’s larger Story.
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With every great program
there seems to be a
great Logo. One
that is easily identifiable
with that particular company, group or program.
“A company’s logo is Not only that but it’s just cool to have one. :) For
its shorthand, a visual us we have two. One that identifies our youth
cue that tells a story room “TPF,” which stands for two different
of the brand’s culture, things - The Room “Tarsus Practice Facility” and
“Training, Practicing Faith.” We view this room
behavior, and
as a spiritual strength building gym of sorts. Our
values,” - Su
second logo will identify our Youth Group at
Matthews Hale of
Aberdeen First Baptist Church. It is a shield,
entrepreneur.com
fashioned after Ephesians 6:16, “In addition to all
this, take up the shield of faith, with which you
can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one.”

______________________________________________________

Sunday Evening September 10th
at 5:30pm in the Fellowship hall.
Youth will be performing skits at
the Kickoff.
_______________________

Saturday September 16th is the
Annual Blast and Cast event at
Thurlows Lake in Carthage. This
year the youth groups are in
charge of the Corn Hole
Tournament that starts at 10am.
BJ and a few Leaders will be
there and encourage as many
youth to come as possible.
_____________________

Wednesday Morning September
27th is the Annual “See You At
The Pole” at the local schools. For
Middle Schools it starts at
7:30a.m. For High School it
starts at 8:15 a.m.
_______________________
Tuesday Evening September 26th from 7-9pm. All Juniors and Seniors
are invited to the home of B.J. & Melanie McLeod for an evening of
conversation, fellowship and games.
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